Hospitality Suite
Streamlining
Foodservice
Operations

In today’s age, automating your foodservice and nutrition operations
is no longer an option – it’s a necessity. Professionals, just like you, are
facing tremendous challenges in these areas that a manual process
simply cannot solve.
At Computrition, we understand the complexity of a foodservice
environment that includes food cost management, menu planning,
inventory control, and labor management. In patient nutrition care,
functions such as diet order management, menu administration, and tray
ticket generation should be automated in order to maximize efficiency.
Operators need a solution for these departments and Hospitality Suite®
(HS) was engineered just for that purpose.

Hospitality Suite

™

Powered by Oracle® and built for today’s Windows and Linux® operating
systems, HS brings you the power to streamline your operations like
never before. Our solution is comprised of three prominent applications
– Foodservice Operations Management (FOM), Nutrition Care
Management (NCM), and SuitePoint! Point-of-Sale (POS) – that can help
you accomplish your goals, depending on the needs of your specific
industry.

“Computrition’s system
has brought our operations
process consistency.
Information relative to
trends, benchmarking,
or responding to patient
concerns is readily
available. We are all
being asked to do more,
with less. I am convinced
Computrition’s integrated
software solution allows
my team to meet our every
day challenges.”
Geisinger Medical Center

Beyond Software, Computrition Delivers Quality Services
•

•

•

Pre-implementation process that
includes building your data file,
along with an optional complete,
customized data build

•

Professional services ensuring that •
timelines are consistent with your
budgeted goals and available
resources
Individualized training using a
combination of on-site and webbased instruction

Application support services
that provide toll-free telephone
support with the availability of
optional extended hours
A technical support team of
Oracle Certified Professional
database administrators (DBAs)
who can perform functions
ranging from network/hardware/
operating systems support to
turnkey services to full DBA
functions

•

A fully-hosted, managed service
solution to all clients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Menus
Web Menus Mobile
Nutrition Food Labeling
Point-of-Sale Interface
Kitchen Display System
Video Display Gateway
Label Elite
Single Sign-On (SSO)
Centralized Data Management
Merge

FOM Highlights*
•
•
•
•
•

NCM Highlights*
•

Processes automatic patient menu
substitutions and corrections based
on likes, dislikes, and allergies
(LDAs)

•

Transmits patient information
securely through an HL7compliant ADT/Orders interface
and maintains data via electronic
cardex technology

•

Produces tray tickets corresponding
with patients’ diet orders, allowing
production staff to assemble tray
appropriately

•

Automates the labeling and
tracking components of the tube
feeding process

•

Permits placement of multiple,
successive pending diet orders at
once

Add-on Modules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Room Service
Room Service Connect
Tray InMotion
Bedside Connect
TouchPoint Dining
Automated Menu Planning Suite
Inventory Connect
HL7-Compliant ADT Diet Orders
Interface
Web Recipes

Analyzes nutrient information at the
food item, recipe and menu level
Manages accurate inventory and
ordering processes
Assists with production needs
based on menu requirements
Improves forecasting procedures
through a variety of reporting
features
Automates the central production
kitchen for multi-site operations

POS Highlights*
•

Engineered for the Healthcare
environment

•

Computrition offers professionals the opportunity

Perform employee charges,
account charges, and customized
declining balance accounts

•

Real-time reporting

to leverage the power of obtaining tangible insight

•

through our Resources at http://www.computrition.

Integrated with other functions of
FOM

•

Highest level of PCI compliance
with credit card processor and
point-to-point encryption of credit
card information

Resources

com/resources/. Visit the page today to get
information about our user conferences, software
product demos, customer success videos, case

*Computrition, Inc. retains the right to alter configurations
of systems offered.

studies, eBooks, the Fusion newsletter, customer
webinars, and more!
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